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Background: Health care providers often inaccurately perceive depression in cancer patients. The principal aim of
this study was to examine oncologist-patient agreement on specific depressive symptoms, and to identify potential
predictors of accurate detection.
Methods: 201 adult advanced cancer patients (recruited across four French oncology units) and their oncologists
(N = 28) reported depressive symptoms with eight core symptoms from the BDI-SF. Various indices of agreement,
as well as logistic regression analyses were employed to analyse data.
Results: For individual symptoms, medians for sensitivity and specificity were 33% and 71%, respectively. Sensitivity was
lowest for suicidal ideation, self-dislike, guilt, and sense of failure, while specificity was lowest for negative body image,
pessimism, and sadness. Indices independent of base rate indicated poor general agreement (median DOR = 1.80; median
ICC = .30). This was especially true for symptoms that are more difficult to recognise such as sense of failure, self-dislike and
guilt. Depression was detected with a sensitivity of 52% and a specificity of 69%. Distress was detected with a sensitivity of
64% and a specificity of 65%. Logistic regressions identified compassionate care, quality of relationship, and oncologist
self-efficacy as predictors of patient-physician agreement, mainly on the less recognisable symptoms.
Conclusions: The results suggest that oncologists have difficulty accurately detecting depressive symptoms. Low levels of
accuracy are problematic, considering that oncologists act as an important liaison to psychosocial services. This underlines
the importance of using validated screening tests. Simple training focused on psychoeducation and relational skills would
also allow for better detection of key depressive symptoms that are difficult to perceive.
Keywords: Cancer, Oncology, Depression, Symptom assessment, Physician-patient relations, Patient-centered careBackground
Depression is a common emotional experience in people
with advanced cancer. A review of the literature (Mitchell
et al. 2011) suggests that many patients in palliative care
suffer from adjustment disorders (~15.4%), minor depres-
sive disorders (~9.6%), or major depression (~16.5%). In-
deed, patients with brain metastases have been found to
report more emotional symptoms than physical com-
plaints (Cordes et al. 2014). Stromgren et al. (2001) found
that, amongst 102 patients with advanced cancer, more* Correspondence: lucie.gouveia@umontreal.ca
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unless otherwise stated.than half reported significant levels of depression. How-
ever, less than a third of these cases were reported in
medical records. Similar findings have repeatedly been re-
ported in the general cancer population, suggesting that
physicians and other health care providers (HCPs) may in-
accurately perceive patient distress, particularly depression
(Lampic and Sjödén 2000; Werner et al. 2012; Keller et al.
2004; Trask et al. 2002). This is problematic considering
that HCPs serve as the first line to psychosocial services.
In addition to disrupting resource allocation, failing to
understand the patient’s personal experience can hinder
the collaborative process on which important medical de-
cisions rest. Few studies have examined this issue amongst
individuals with late-stage cancer. The aim of this studyl. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
g/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
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vanced care patients by measuring patient-oncologist
agreement on specific depressive symptoms and by exam-
ining relational skills as predictors of accurate detection.
Physician accuracy on patient depression
Depression is defined by the World Health Organisation
“as a common mental disorder, characterized by sadness,
loss of interest or pleasure, feelings of guilt or low self-
worth, disturbed sleep or appetite, feelings of tiredness
and poor concentration” (World Health Organisation:
Regional Office for Europe 2015). In the context of can-
cer care, it can be understood as a type of distress, de-
fined by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network
(NCCN) as an “unpleasant emotional experience” that
varies in magnitude and may interfere with coping abil-
ities (Holland et al. 2013). Although depression may be
referred to as a psychiatric diagnosis, the term is also
used to describe subclinical levels of the disorder, as in
the present research. The definition also varies according
to the method of measurement. Over the past few de-
cades, it has consistently been reported that HCPs often
fail to detect depression in cancer patients (e.g. Lampic
and Sjödén 2000; Okuyama et al. 2011; Werner et al.
2012). Although diverse statistical indices have been
employed to assess HCP accuracy on patient depression,
findings generally converge.
Patient ratings of their own depression are typically
used as the reference point against which HCP ratings
are compared. While some studies use standardised
tools for patients and HCPs, others only do so for pa-
tients. Most commonly reported is sensitivity (number
of cases detected by HCPs/ total number of cases) and
specificity (number of non-cases detected by HCPs/ total
number of non-cases). Low sensitivity values of 12.2 to
30.4% suggest that physicians have difficulty detecting
depression when it is present. Specificity (74 to 97%) is
generally higher, which may reflect a tendency to prema-
turely rule out depression (Passik et al. 1998; Werner
et al. 2012; Okuyama et al. 2011).
Kappa statistics evaluating agreement between patient
and physician ratings of patient distress range from .04 to
.17 (Keller et al. 2004; Passik et al. 1998; Werner et al.
2012; Fukui et al. 2009; Sollner et al. 2001; Chidambaram
et al. 2014), indicating poor accuracy (Landis and Koch
1977). Despite rare contradicting reports, most recent
studies support the idea that oncologists struggle to dis-
criminate between cases and non-cases of depression.
Although several studies deal with recognition of depres-
sion in cancer patients, almost none have detailed their re-
sults at the symptom level. This represents a major gap in
the literature, considering that detection of depression is
contingent on the recognition of specific signs. To our
knowledge, only one research team has taken a symptomaticapproach. Passik et al. (1998) reported findings suggesting
that physicians’ perception of symptoms associated with ob-
vious signs might be more accurate than that of other less
recognisable ones. No additional studies have further pur-
sued this hypothesis.
Another issue is the use of inappropriate indices of ac-
curacy (Passik et al. 1998; Trask et al. 2002; Werner et al.
2012) where other indices are recommended (Peat and
Barton 2005; Glas et al. 2003). A simple product–moment
correlation, for example, does not reflect the absolute
agreement between two ratings, but rather their similarity
in ranking. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) is
preferable, as it accounts for the distance between phys-
ician and patient scores (Peat and Barton 2005). For the
analysis of dichotomous variables, an index of agreement
that is much less dependent on prevalence than the kappa
is the diagnostic odds ratioa (DOR), which represents the
odds of caseness in ‘test positives’ (i.e. patients rated as
distressed by oncologists) relative to the odds of caseness
in ‘test negatives’ (Glas et al. 2003).Key symptoms of depression in adult oncology
There has been much discussion around distinctive symp-
toms of depression in the medically ill (Trask 2004). Vari-
ous screening instruments exclude somatic symptoms,
which typically overlap with the side effects of physical ill-
ness. In accordance with this, research suggests that
affective and cognitive symptoms are optimal for identify-
ing depression in this population (Sultan et al. 2010), as
they lower the rate of false negatives. Studies in cancer
care support this idea (Reuter et al. 2004; Warmenhoven
et al. 2012). Key symptoms may differ according to cancer
stage, due to changes in somatic symptoms and patient
status (Mitchell et al. 2012). This has yet to be verified, as
there is little research on detection of depression amongst
patients with advanced cancer, possibly due to recruitment
and attrition difficulties.Potential predictors of accurate detection
Based on preliminary research, many factors seem to in-
fluence oncologists’ ability to accurately detect depres-
sive symptoms in their patients. For example, a number
of studies indicate that physicians’ empathic attitude and
skills have an important impact on how accurately they
perceive distress in cancer patients as well as the extent
to which patients feel understood (Razavi et al. 2003;
Merckaert et al. 2008; Fukui et al. 2009). According to
Neumann et al. (2009)’s model, an empathic style of
communication increases the accuracy of caregivers’ per-
ceptions and diagnoses by encouraging patient disclos-
ure. More generally, it is thought that the quality of the
patient-physician relationship allows for better detection
of distress (Newell et al. 1998; Ryan et al. 2005).
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of patient depression is oncologists’ self-efficacy in detecting
distress. In fact, confidence in personal skills appears to be
one of the main barriers to successful screening (Mitchell
et al. 2008). However, this idea deserves to be nuanced, as
the construct of self-efficacy is easily confounded with over-
confidence, a characteristic which may harm rather than en-
hance performance (Moores and Chang 2009).
Study objectives
Our first objective was to estimate oncologists’ ability to ac-
curately detect individual depressive symptoms amongst ad-
vanced cancer patients, in addition to depression and
psychological distress, and to compare the results across
symptoms. It was hypothesized that patient-oncologist
agreement would be lower for less obvious symptoms (sense
of failure, guilt, self-dislike, suicidal ideation), compared to
more recognisable ones (sadness, pessimism, negative body
image). Unlike the former, the latter are associated with spe-
cific cues, such as crying/droopy facial expression (sadness),
reactions to negative prognoses (pessimism) and hair loss
(negative body image). We also wanted to identify key
symptoms that contribute to accurate detection of depres-
sion and distress. The second main objective was to examine
relational variables as predictors of oncologist accuracy for
each symptom (i.e. physician-reported empathy, self-efficacy




A cross-sectional design involving patient-physician dyads
was elaborated. Oncologists at the ‘Institut Curie’ (Paris
and Saint-Cloud), the ‘Institut de Cancérologie de l’Ouest’
(Nantes), the ‘Hôpital Nord Laennec’ (Nantes), and the
‘Polyclinique Bordeaux Nord Aquitaine’ (Bordeaux) were
invited to participate. Those interested completed ques-
tionnaires examining professional characteristics and em-
pathic skills. Each physician was asked to choose ten of
their own patients meeting a set of selection criteria (see
below). In consultation, they introduced the study to these
patients, and handed them a consent form with depression
and distress questionnaires. Patients who agreed to partici-
pate had one week to complete the documents and mail
them back to the coordinating center in a pre-paid enve-
lope. The physicians completed an analogous set of ques-
tionnaires in a perspective taking task (Sultan et al. 2011),
in which they provided the answers which they thought
their patient had given. This paradigm allowed the assess-
ment of patient-physician agreement. The protocol was
approved by the institutional review board of the Institut
Curie (DR-2011-318) and by the French national advisory
committee for the processing of information in health re-
search (11.202).Participants
Oncologists
Sixty-four oncologists were contacted. Of these, 14 re-
fused to participate, 11 had ineligible patients, and 11 ac-
cepted but did not follow through for reasons related to
time and/or motivation. Twenty-eight oncologists (10
male) participated in the study. Differences between these
participants and those who dropped out are unknown.
The age of participating oncologists ranged from 31 to
64 years (Table 1).Patients
The sample of patients for the present study consisted of
201 advanced cancer patients (146 female). To participate,
patients needed to meet the following criteria: age 18+
years, metastatic cancer from and beyond the 4th line of
chemotherapy for primary breast cancer, or from and be-
yond the 2nd line of chemotherapy for any other type of
primary cancer. Patients had to have already consulted the
physician at least 3 times before their inclusion, so that
they had a minimum knowledge of each other (Lelorain
et al. 2014). Exclusion criteria were confirmed psychiatric
pathology and hematological cancers. The age of patients
ranged from 27 to 89 years old. Diagnoses included breast
cancer (45.3%), colorectal cancer (20.9%), lung cancer
(14.9%), and others (18.9%; Table 1).Measures
Depression and depressive symptoms
A short form of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-SF)
was used to measure Depression and depressive symptoms
(Collet and Cottraux 1986). Each item refers to one cogni-
tive or affective symptom (Self-Dislike, sense of Failure,
Guilt, Negative Body Image, Pessimism, Suicidal Ideation,
Sadness, and Dissatisfaction with Life), and was selected
for medical settings (Beck and Beck 1972; Sultan et al.
2010). For each item, the responder chooses one of four
statements of varying intensity (0–3), according to his/her
present state. A cutoff of 3 yields the best trade-off
between sensitivity and specificity when screening for de-
pression in patients with chronic illnesses (Sultan et al.
2010). The internal consistency for this sample was very
good (α = .81). Convergent and predictive validity have
also been supported (Furlanetto et al. 2005). In a popula-
tion of women with metastatic breast cancer, the BDI-SF
performed better than the Hospital Anxiety and Depres-
sion Scale in screening for DSM-IV depressive disorders
(Love et al. 2004). It has been shown to recognize 88% of
clinical cases amongst diabetes patients (Sultan et al.
2010). In this study, individual items served as measures
of symptoms. A cutoff of 1 was used, discriminating be-
tween presence and absence of any given symptom.
Table 1 Sample description
201 Patients 28 Oncologists
Variables n (%) M SD n M SD
Age 61.97 11.49 46.86 7.77
Gender
Men 55 (27.4) 10 (35.7)
Women 146 (72.6) 18 (64.3)






Patient statusa 1.08 .91
Physician specialty
Medical oncology 20 (71.4)
Radiology 1 (3.6)
Palliative care 5 (17.9)
Other 3 (10.7)
Patient Depression (BDI-SF, 0–24) 3.46 3.33 3.94 3.50
Patient Distress (DT, 0–10) 1.80 1.60 3.07 1.73
Note. a0 = normal activity; 1 = some symptoms, but still near fully ambulatory; 2 = < 50% of daytime in bed; 3 = > 50%; 4 = completely bedridden.
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Distress was assessed via the Distress Thermometer
(DT; Dolbeault et al. 2008), originally developed by Roth
et al. (1998). This visual analogue scale ranges from ‘no
distress’ to ‘extreme distress’. The DT is recommended
by the NCCN (Holland et al. 2013). A cutoff score of 4/
10 is recommended, and has been identified as optimal
for research purposes in a sample of cancer survivors
(Boyes et al. 2013). As a screening test, the DT rarely
misses clinical cases of distress, though it does not reli-
ably exclude sub-clinical ones (e.g. Mitchell 2007). A
more thorough evaluation is needed when looking to
identify purely clinical cases.
Potential predictors of patient-physician agreement
Four variables relating to relational skills were assessed.
Physicians completed the Jefferson Scale of Physician Em-
pathy (JSPE; Hojat et al. 2002). Confirmatory analyses of
the French version have failed to support the existence of
an over-arching global factor (Zenasni et al. 2012). How-
ever, support was found for two factors within the ques-
tionnaire: Compassionate Care (CC) and Perspective
Taking (PT). While the latter measures a cognitive aspect
of empathy, the former concerns emotional processes
(Hojat et al. 2002). The PT and CC scores consist of ten
and eight items, respectively. In the present database,
Cronbach’s alphas were .57 (CC), .64 (PT), and .74 (total).
Despite support for the questionnaire’s construct validity(Glaser et al. 2007), it is undermined by low internal
consistency.
Physicians also rated their sense of self-efficacy in detect-
ing patient distress on a self-developed Likert scale: “In
general, I feel competent to detect my patients’ emotional
distress and needs (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly
agree)”. Post-consultation, they rated the quality of the
patient-physician relationship using a similar scale: “What is
the quality of your relationship with this patient? (1 = very
difficult relationship; 7 = very easy relationship)”.
Statistical analysis
The DOR and the ICCb were used to calculate agree-
ment between patients’ and physicians’ scores on patient
Depression, depressive symptoms, and Distress. Patient
ratings on the BDI-SF and the DT were used as refer-
ence points against which physician ratings were com-
pared. To allow for inter-study comparisons, we also
calculated other indices typically seen in the literature,
such as the kappa statistic.
To identify which symptoms best contributed to
patient-physician agreement on Depression and Dis-
tress, two stepwise logistic regressions were performed.
Agreement (versus disagreement) on Depression (1st
model) or Distress (2nd) was entered as the dependent
variable. Eight predictor variables (patient-physician
agreement/disagreement on each symptom) were then
entered in both models, using the forward Likelihood
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termined for each dyad according to the established cut-
offs (i.e. 3 for Depression, 1 for depressive symptoms
and 4 for Distress).
Next, a hierarchical logistic regression model was con-
structed, entering control variables in the first block and
then adding the four predictor variables in a second block.
This model was run to predict agreement on each of the
eight symptoms, as well as Depression and Distress. Due to
lack of research, the confounding factors are unclear. Con-
trol variables were thus identified from the study’s large
dataset. Correlation analyses were performed on sociodemo-
graphic and clinical variables, to determine their relationship
with patient-physician agreement on Depression, individual
depressive symptoms, and Distress. Significant correlations
were retained as control variables (Cohen 1988).
Analyses were performed through IBM SPSS Statistics 20
and an alpha level of .05 was set for statistical significance.
Results
Preliminary analyses
The mean Depression score was 3.94 (SD = 3.33), with a
51.5% rate of significant depression. Pessimism (51.8%)
and Sadness (42.6%) were the most prevalent depressive
symptoms. Guilt (14.0%) and Suicidal Ideation (17.0%)
were the rarest. The mean Distress score was 1.80 (SD =
1.60), with a 25.9% rate of significant distress.
Mean level comparisons indicate moderate differences be-
tween physician and patient scores on Distress (d =−.76;
49.3% overestimation). Small differences were found for Sui-
cidal Ideation (d = .33; 13.4% underestimation) and Negative
Body Image (d =−.30; 39.8% overestimation). Weak differ-
ences were found for Sadness (d =−.22; 32.8% overesti-
mation) and Pessimism (d =−.20; 36.3% overestimation). NoTable 2 Comparisons between oncologist and patient ratings
M (SD)
Measure Patient Oncologist r t (d) Un
Depressive Symptoms 3.46 (3.33) 3.94 (3.50) .29*** 1.67 (−.14) 15
A) Sadness .54 (.72) .70 (.73) .31*** 2.66** (−.22) 18
B) Pessimism .77 (.88) .95 (.91) .22** 2.27* (−.20) 2.2
C) Failure .34 (.69) .30 (.53) .08 -.63 (.07) 18
D) Dissatisfact. .35 (.57) .47 (.67) .18* 2.16 (−.19) 17
E) Guilt .25 (.66) .24 (.57) .08 -.13 (.02) 11
F) Self-Dislike .21 (.47) .17 (.42) .09 -.95 (.09) 14
G) Suicidal Idea .26 (.63) .09 (.35) .29*** −3.65*** (.33) 13
H) Body Image .74 (.90) 1.01 (.90) .18* 3.27** (−.30) 21
Distress 1.80 (1.60) 3.07 (1.73) .35*** 9.47*** (−.76) 8.5
Note. aEvaluations of depression were considered acceptable when situated within
calculated for the patient BDI-SF; bEvaluations on BDI-SF items were considered acc
were considered acceptable when situated within 6.3 points away from the patient
validation study of the DT (Tang et al. 2011).
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.significant differences were found on the remaining symp-
toms and Depression scores (Table 2).
Patient-physician agreement
Sensitivity was only slightly higher for Depression (68.9%)
than for Distress (64.3%; Table 3). Specificity was higher
for Distress (64.7%) than for Depression (52.0%). Regard-
ing symptoms, sensitivity was highest for Pessimism
(73.5%), Negative Body Image (68.4%), and Dissatisfaction
(49.2%). Specificity was highest for Suicidal Ideation
(94.6%), Self-Dislike (85.1%), and Guilt (84.9%).
Percent agreement and the kappa coefficient were not
coherent. All kappa values indicated only slight agree-
ment, except that of depression which indicated fair
patient-physician agreement (κ = .21).
The DOR obtained for Depression was small (2.41;
Rosenthal 1996), although near moderate (the odds that
a patient reporting depression be judged as depressed
was 2.41 times that of a patient who did not report de-
pression). A moderate value (3.31) was obtained for dis-
tress. All symptom DORs were small, except for Suicidal
Ideation (4.52).
Similarly, no good or excellent ICCs were obtained
(Landis and Koch 1977). Values for Distress (.52), Sad-
ness (.48), Depression (.42), and Suicidal Ideation (.40)
indicated fair agreement. The next three highest were
Pessimism (.36), Negative Body Image (.30), and Dissat-
isfaction (.30). Agreement was poor on Self-Dislike
(.17), Guilt (.15), and Sense of Failure (.14). With the ex-
ception of Suicidal Ideation (due to high specificity), this
order of symptoms provides some support for the idea
that less obvious symptoms are particularly difficult to
detect. However, overlapping confidence intervals indi-











17 points away from the patient’s score. This margin is based on an α of .81,
eptable when they exactly matched the patient’s score; cEvaluations of distress
’s score. This margin is based on a test-retest r of .80, reported in a recent
Table 3 Accuracy of oncologists’ ratings
Measure (base rate %) Cutoff Agreement (%) Se (%) Sp (%) κ DOR ICC
Depression (51.5) ≥3 60.7 68.9 (59.5-77.1) 52.0 (42.3-61.7) .21 (.14-.34) 2.41 (1.35-4.28) .42 (.24-.56)
Depressive Symptoms ≥1
A) Sadness (42.6) 41.0 32.5 (.23-.43) 47.3 (38.3-.56.5) .19 (.08-.32) 0.43 (.24-.78) .48 (.31-.61)
B) Pessimism (51.8) 39.1 73.5 (64.2-81.1) 44.2 (34.6-54.2) .18 (.05-.31) 2.20 (1.21-4.00) .36 (.15-.51)
C) Failure (25.0) 65.0 34.0 (22.4-47.9) 75.3 (67.9-81.6) .09 (−.05-.24) 1.57 (.79-3.15) .14 (−.14-.35)
D) Dissatisfaction (30.5) 62.0 49.2 (37.1-6.14) 67.6 (59.5-74.8) .16 (.02-.30) 2.02 (1.09-3.74) .30 (.07-.47)
E) Guilt (14.0) 77.0 28.6 (15.3-47.1) 84.9 (78.8-89.5) .12 (−.04-.28) 2.25 (.90-5.64) .15 (−.12-.36)
F) Self-Dislike (19.1) 72.9 21.1 (11.1-36.4) 85.1 (78.8-89.8) .07 (−.08-.21) 1.52 (.62-3.72) .17 (−.10-.37)
G) Suicide Ideas (17.0) 82.0 20.6 (10.4-36.8) 94.6 (90.0-97.1) .19 (.02-.36) 4.52 (1.55-13.20) .40 (.21-.55)
H) Body Image (47.5) 53.5 68.4 (58.5-76.9) 40.0 (31.1-49.6) .08 (−.05-.21) 1.44 (.81-2.59) .30 (.08-.47)
Distress (25.9) ≥4 64.7 64.3 (45.8-79.3) 64.7 (57.4-71.5) .17 (.05-.28) 3.31 (1.44-7.61) .52 (.36-.63)
Note. 95% confidence interval in parentheses; Se = Sensitivity; Sp = Specificity; κ = Kappa statistic. Full statistical information is available upon request.
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In decreasing order of odds ratios (OR), patient-physician
agreement on Pessimism (OR_6.27; 95% confidence
interval (CI)_2.94-13.36; p_.000), Negative Body Image
(OR_4.27; 95% CI_2.01-9.07; p_.000), Sadness (OR_3.72;
95% CI_1.77-7.82; p_.000), and Dissatisfaction (OR = 3.20;
95% CI_1.51-6.78; p_.002), were retained in the first model,
as the most significant predictors of agreement on
Depression.
This led to an overall model characterised by a correct
classification power of 76.8%. A test of the model against
the constant-only model was significant, χ2 (df = 4, N =
190) = 76.36, p < .001, Nagelkerke R2 = .45, indicating that
the model statistically distinguished between agreement
and non-agreement on Depression.
In decreasing order of ORs, patient-physician agree-
ment on Guilt (OR_4.65; 95% CI_2.18-9.94; p_.000) and
Dissatisfaction (OR_3.91; 95% CI_2.02-7.58; p_.000)
were retained in the second model, as the most signifi-
cant predictors of agreement on Distress.
This led to an overall model characterised by a correct
classification power of 71.1%. A test of the model against
the constant-only model was significant, χ2 (df = 2, N = 190)
= 34.20, p < .001, Nagelkerke R2 = .23, indicating that the
model statistically distinguished between agreement and
non-agreement on Distress.Relational variables predictive of patient-physician
agreement
Correlation analyses revealed that patient status, cancer
site, patient gender and age showed significant relation-
ships to at least one of the dependent variables. These
variables were integrated as control variables. Physician
age and gender were also retained, given their similarity to
the patient variables. As expected, the control variablessignificantly predicted patient-physician agreement in the
regression analyses (data available upon request).
Agreement on Depression was not significantly associated
with any of the predictor variables, beyond the effect of con-
trols (Table 4). Agreement on Distress was associated with
higher-quality relationships (OR_1.81; 95% CI_1.28-2.56;
p_.001). Agreement on several symptoms was significantly
related to higher CC, perception of higher-quality patient-
physician relationships and higher self-efficacy in detecting
distress. Agreement on Sense of Failure (OR_1.54; 95%
CI_1.03-2.32; p_.037) was associated with higher CC. Results
approached significance for Guilt (OR_1.61; 95% CI_1.00-
2.56; p_.050). Agreement on sense of Failure (OR_1.41; 95%
CI_1.02-1.95; p_.040), Dissatisfaction with life (OR_1.95;
95% CI_ 1.40-2.73; p_.000), Guilt (OR_1.55; 95% CI_1.10-
2.18; p_.013), and Self-Dislike (OR_1.56; 95% CI_1.11-2.19;
p_.010) were associated with higher-quality relationships,
although the ORs are small. Agreement on Sadness
(OR_1.92; 95% CI_1.27-2.91; p_.002) was associated with
self-efficacy. Contrary to predictions, however, agreement on
sense of Failure (OR_.62; 95% CI_.39,-.97; p_.037) and Self-
Dislike (OR_.59; 95% CI_.36-.97; p_.039) were associated
with lower PT.
Discussion
The present study demonstrates poor oncologist accuracy
on patient depressive symptoms, particularly those that are
more subtle in nature. Accuracy on pessimism, sadness, dis-
satisfaction with life, and negative body image emerged as
key elements when exploring factors predicting accuracy on
depression and distress as a whole. Additionally, physicians
who reported higher levels of compassionate care, relation-
ship quality and self-efficacy in detecting distress tended to
be more accurate on individual depressive symptoms.
Patient-physician agreement on all symptoms was low.
Still, agreement on the intensity of easily recognisable
symptoms (sadness, pessimism, negative body image, and
Table 4 Logistic regression analysis of patient-physician agreement on depressive symptoms as a function of relational variables
Sadness Pessimism Failure Dissatisfaction Guilt Self-dislike Suicidal ideas Negative body image Global depression
Variables OR (95% CI)
Quality of Relationship 1.90 (.66-1.23) 1.20 (.88-1.63) 1.41* (1.02-1.95) 1.95*** (1.40-2.73) 1.55* (1.10-2.18) 1.56* (1.11-2.19) .97 (.66-1.42) 1.05 (.78-1.41) 1.35 (.98-1.84)
Compassionate Care .76 (.52-1.12) .91 (.63-1.34) 1.54* (1.03-2.32) .90 (.61-1.33) 1.61a (1.0-2.56) 1.13 (.73-1.74) 1.10 (.68-1.78) 1.25 (.86-1.82) .89 (.60-1.30)
Perspective Taking .70 (.45-1.09) .86 (.56-1.31) .62* (.39-.97) 1.10 (.71-1.70) .62 (.37-1.06) .59* (.36-.97) .68 (.39-1.20) .93 (.62-1.40) .87 (.56-1.33)
Self-efficacy 1.92** (1.27-2.91) 1.35 (.90-2.01) .87 (.58-1.32) 1.40 (.93-2.12) .92 (.58-1.49) 1.56 (1.11-2.19) 1.04 (.64-1.68) 1.06 (.72-1.55) 1.41 (.94-2.13)
Model characteristics
Correct classification (%) 65.1 64.5 70.0 68.5 80.0 72.4 82.0 61.5 67.2
Model χ2: 19.09 14.26 24.75 28.42 24.29 26.55 10.66 10.57 21.18
Nagelkerke R2: .13 .09 .16 .18 .17 .18 .09 .07 .14
Note. ORs adjusted for site of cancer, patient status, gender and age of physicians and patients.












Gouveia et al. BMC Psychology  (2015) 3:6 Page 8 of 11dissatisfaction with life) was consistently (though insignifi-
cantly) higher than that of less obvious symptoms (self-dis-
like, guilt, sense of failure). This is in line with the findings
reported by Passik et al. (1998). Interesting to note, however,
is that overestimation was highest for the former. This may
be explained by a tendency to amplify symptoms that are
easier to perceive. Indeed, appearances can be misleading; a
female patient who has lost her hair will not necessarily hold
a negative body image. In this study, negative body image
was the most overestimated symptom at 39.8%, indicating
that oncologists relied too heavily on appearances when rat-
ing this symptom. Similarly, Holmes and Eburn (1989)
found that nurses were better able to detect distress symp-
toms such as appearance and tiredness, although these were
generally overestimated. Pessimism was the second most
overestimated symptom in this study at 36.3%. This corre-
sponds to the findings by Faller et al. (1995), who reported
that professional caregivers tended to underestimate the
amount of hope held by cancer patients.
An exception was suicidal ideation which, although
difficult to detect as indicated by a low sensitivity score,
received the highest accuracy scores. This can be ex-
plained by an almost-perfect specificity (94.6%).
Recognition of cases was slightly higher for depression
than it was for distress, while recognition of non-cases
was higher for distress. These results contradict the lit-
erature, as the opposite is most commonly found. Still,
overestimation was far more frequent for distress. This
may be explained by physicians’ tendency to rate the DT
in a polarized manner (low distress vs. high distress) – a
trend which was not observed on the psychometrically
more reliable BDI-SF. Overall though, accuracy was bet-
ter on distress than it was on depression and symptoms.
Results suggest that both affective and cognitive symp-
toms are involved in accurate detection of depression and
distress. Accurate detection of pessimism, sadness, dissat-
isfaction with life, and negative body image accounted for
nearly half of the variation in accurate detection of depres-
sion. Accurate detection of dissatisfaction with life and
guilt contributed the most to accurate detection of dis-
tress, although they accounted for less (23%). These may
be key symptoms involved in identification of depression
and distress amongst adults with advanced cancer. These
analyses, however, are still exploratory and should be pur-
sued further.
Support was also found for the hypothesis predicting
that oncologists’ relational skills would be associated
with patient-oncologist agreement on depressive symp-
toms. In accordance with Neumann et al. (2009)’s model
of empathic communication, the quality of the patient-
oncologist relationship and compassionate care were
predictive of agreement on several symptoms. Interest-
ingly, these results were found for the symptoms with
the lowest levels of patient-physician agreement asmeasured by the ICC, suggesting that relational skills
are especially important for evaluating symptoms that
are harder to perceive.
Moreover, the results suggest that self-efficacy in de-
tecting patient distress may also play a part, namely in
detecting sadness. However, this result only surfaced for
one symptom out of eight. One explanation for this is
that the scale used may be a better measure of overcon-
fidence than of healthy self-efficacy. A multi-item ques-
tionnaire would most likely be needed to reliably
measure this construct.
Unexpectedly, perspective taking predicted inaccuracy
on patient sense of failure and self-dislike. Again, this may
be due to a gap between the construct which the scale is
meant to measure and that which it actually taps into.
Whereas compassionate care captures open-mindedness
toward empathy, perspective taking is centered on self-
evaluation of empathic skills. The latter scale may inadvert-
ently be measuring overconfidence in one’s own empathic
skills. Such a phenomenon has been observed amongst
pharmacy students; those with poor empathy skills were
found to largely overestimate their personal abilities (Aus-
tin and Gregory 2007). A performance task would most
probably have been a more valid measure.
The present study has several limitations. First, it must
be noted that the situation in which oncologists were
placed is unnatural and may therefore limit the applicabil-
ity of the results. Perhaps physicians tended to overesti-
mate symptoms simply because the perspective-taking
task attracted their attention to them. Secondly, the results
may be affected by a selection bias, as less than 50% of the
contacted physicians participated in the study. Perhaps
interest in empathy is related to accuracy on patient dis-
tress. Thirdly, the limited sample size combined with the
high number of variables likely led to underpowered ana-
lyses. The findings should therefore be considered as ex-
ploratory in nature. Fourthly, many of the measures have
limited reliability due to either low internal consistency
(JSPE) or a one-item structure (depressive symptoms, self-
efficacy, quality of relationship). Fifthly, some of the pre-
dictor variables are not independent and thus may violate
the logistic regression assumptions. Consequently, results
involving the perspective-taking and compassionate care
scores from the JSPE should be considered with caution.
Sixthly, it may be argued that between-physician differ-
ences explain part of the results. To explore this avenue,
we compared agreement rates between physicians and
found no significant differences (Figures 1 and 2). Multi-
level analyses with larger samples would be recommended
in future studies.
Despite its limitations, this work enriches research on
detection of distress in quite a few ways. For one, it
points to the importance of using standardised tests to



































Figure 1 Percent frequency of patient-oncologist agreement on depression. Agreement/disagreement was determined according to the
BDI-SF cutoff score (3). The figure only features the oncologists who saw ten patients (n = 12). Values are displayed with 95% confidence intervals.
Physician #6 was in agreement with all of his patients.
Gouveia et al. BMC Psychology  (2015) 3:6 Page 9 of 11low on all symptoms. In addition, this study sheds light on
the relational and psychological evaluation skills necessary
for accurate detection of depression and distress in cancer
patients. Teaching these to HCPs could help them decide
whether they should refer patients to psychosocial services
when test scores are at a borderline level or unavailable.
Once a profile of key symptoms is well delineated, training
could be made a lot simpler by focusing on those signs
that allow for most efficient detection of depression (and
other forms of distress). Moreover, this study adds to
current literature on patient-HCP agreement by examin-
ing individual symptoms. Previous studies have not offered
this level of analysis, and have often presented inappropri-
ate statistical indices. Finally, this study adds to the exist-
ing literature by focusing on homogeneous samples that

































Figure 2 Percent frequency of patient-oncologist agreement on distre
cutoff score (4). The figure only features the oncologists who saw ten patieSuch properties eliminate potential confounding variables
and increase the study’s internal validity.Conclusion
The use of robust indices clearly illustrated oncologists’
lack of accuracy on depressive symptoms, especially
covert ones. Although the cross-sectional design of this
study prevents us from establishing directionality of
associations, the findings clearly emphasize the role of
relational skills in detecting these symptoms. They dem-
onstrate the value of using structured screening instru-
ments and of training physicians in relational and key-
symptom assessment skills. Such measures could signifi-
cantly enhance the detection and handling of patient
depression.7 8 9 10 11 12
ologist ID
ss. Agreement/disagreement was determined according to the DT
nts (n = 12). Values are displayed with 95% confidence intervals.
Gouveia et al. BMC Psychology  (2015) 3:6 Page 10 of 11Endnotes
aDOR = (sensitivity X specificity)/[(1 – sensitivity)X(1 –
specificity)]; 1.5 = small, 2.5 =medium, 4 = large, 10 = very
large (Rosenthal 1996).
b< .40 = poor agreement, .40 - .59 = fair agreement, .60 -
.74 = good agreement, ≥ .75 = excellent agreement (Landis
and Koch 1977).
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